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ABOUT THIS RESOURCE  

 

This resource has been created to provide teachers with some preliminary ideas as to how to 

extend their experience of The Curious Game.  The activities are designed to be open-ended and 

multi-ability.  

The performances and workshops included in the Education & Families program are designed to 

offer students engaging arts experiences with strong links to the Victorian Curriculum, (some to 

AusVELS) and to VEYLDF, and VCE subjects where appropriate. Each Education & Families 

performance varies in its content and as a result the scope for integration across the curriculum 

varies. Please feel free to contact the Education and Families team on (03) 9644 1808 or at 

education@rav.net.au if you have any questions about this resource, its content or its 

implementation within your classroom. 

  

mailto:education@rav.net.au
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ABOUT REGIONAL ARTS VICTORIA 

 

Regional Arts Victoria inspires art across the state. Through creative facilitation, touring, education, 

specialised resources, artistic projects and advocacy, we develop and sustain creative 

communities and artistic practice all over Victoria. 

 
Regional Arts Victoria is an independent, not-for-profit, membership-based organisation working in 

long-term partnerships with every level of government, fostering contemporary and innovative 

regional cultural practice across five decades. We advise and impact on decision-making across 

multiple portfolios and levels of government.  

 

Regional Arts Victoria is the peak body for regional artists and arts organisations, and the leading 

organisation for regional creative practice in Victoria.  

 

Our artistic program 

Regional Arts Victoria inspires creative communities, creative places and creative catalysts. 

 

CREATIVE  

COMMUNITIES 

CREATIVE  

PLACES 

CREATIVE  

CATALYSTS  

Regional Arts Victoria stimulates 

and connects our state’s 

communities of practice.  

Regional Arts Victoria 

champions the places where art 

is made, experienced and 

discussed.  

Regional Arts Victoria fosters 

current and next generation 

creative capacity and practice.  

Members and membership 

services: fostering active and 

engaged artists and arts 

organisations across the state; 

supporting arts professionalism 

through specialised resources 

and professional insurance  

Resources, workshops and 

events program of forums and 

activities through our Regional 

Cultural Partnerships Program  

Networks: hosting specialised 

state-wide and national networks 

(including Regional Cultural 

Network, Festivals Network, Arts 

Teachers); participating actively 

in regional development 

networks; accessing and 

developing New Networks  at 

membership and organisational 

level 

Strategic partnerships with 

governments, universities, 

tourism, planning and 

development bodies as well as 

arts and cultural organisations  

Performing Arts Touring: 

opportunities, tools and support 

for regional and remote touring 

across Victoria and Australia 

Education & Families: 

performances, workshops and 

projects in schools, 

accompanied by AusVELS 

aligned teacher resources  

State-wide place-making 

projects  

including – 

Home is where the hall is: 

November’s month-long 

celebration of arts events in 

regional community halls  

Eco-Cubby: promoting the 

principles of sustainable design 

and architecture in schools, 

hands-on 

Small Town Transformations: 

innovative projects of significant 

local and regional impact, 

combined with state-wide 

thought leadership on “How can 

art transform your town?” 

Advocacy and leadership: 

leading state-wide arts 

conversations; creating 

exposure for regional artists; 

providing strategic advice   

Creative Leadership Program: 

annual program for emerging 

arts and thought leaders  

Creative Arts Facilitators: our 

regional staff team work 

directly with artists and 

communities, in close 

partnership with local and 

federal government  

Access and diversity including 

Indigenous engagement and  

cultural exchange  

Grants programs: facilitating 

and supporting high quality 

applications to quick response, 

presentation and project 

grants, administered on behalf 

of state and federal 

government  
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EDUCATION & FAMILIES TEAM 

 

Regional Arts Victoria’s Education & Families team pride ourselves on providing relevant and exciting activities 

for children and young people that are complementary to both Victorian and Australian curriculums. All of our 

tours come with a free set of education resources to further enrich your arts experience.  

Our team is available to provide local contacts and links to research, and offer advice on how to make the most 

of the arts at your school or centre. Our office is a resource for Victorian teachers, so we encourage you to make 

use of us!   

We also provide significant subsidy assistance (up to 50% of program costs) to eligible remote and disadvantaged 

schools. Your school may be eligible so please contact us to find out more!  

 

 

 
 

 

Suzi Cordell 

Education & Families Manager 

 

 

Ph: (03) 9644 1805 

Mob: 0402 460 080 

Email: scordell@rav.net.au 

 

 

 

 

Jo Chapman 

Education & Families Coordinator 

 

 

 

Ph: (03) 9644 1808 

Email: jchapman@rav.net.au 

 

 

 

 

Carolyn Lambert 

Education & Families Administrator 

 

 

 

Ph: (03) 9644 1819 

Email: clambert@rav.net.au  

 

 
  

mailto:scordell@rav.net.au
mailto:jchapman@rav.net.au
mailto:clambert@rav.net.au
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CURRICULUM LINKS – VICTORIAN CURRICULUM 

Learning Areas Capabilities 

The Arts  

The Curious Game  illustrates the conceptual 

framework that underpins the Arts learning 

area, that is  

 Students learn as artist and 

audience/viewer 

 Students learn through making and 

responding. 

 

Throughout  The Curious Game there are 

links to many of the strands in the Arts 

curriculum across Levels 1-6: 

 Explore and express 

 Visual arts practices 

 Present and perform 

 Respond and interpret  

 

Personal & Social Capability                                  

The Curious Game incorporates learning from 

many of the strands  and provides students with 

opportunities to recognise, understand and 

evaluate the expression of emotions  

 Demonstrate an awareness of personal 

qualities and factors that contribute to 

resilience 

 Develop empathy for an understanding of 

others 

 Recognise the importance of supporting 

diversity for a cohesive community 

 Understand how relationships are 

developed  

 Use interpersonal skills to establish and 

maintain respectful relationships 

 Work effectively in teams and develop 

strategies to manage challenging 

situations constructively 

 

English  

The Curious Game draws on language 

modes through archetypal characters and 

stories – fairytales in particular. Although 

this “game is predominantly non verbal  - 

there are opportunities before and after for 

speaking and listening: 

 

 Reading and viewing 

 Writing 

 Speaking and listening 

 Literature 

 Literacy 

 

Critical and Creative Thinking                              

The Curious Game incorporates learning from 

each of the strands  and provides students with 

opportunities to: 

 Understand thinking processes and 

develop an ability to manage and apply 

these intentionally 

 Skills and learning dispositions that 

support logical, strategic, flexible and 

adventurous thinking 

 Confidence in evaluating thinking and 

thinking processes across a range of 

familiar and unfamiliar context.   

Languages: ( still being finalised) 

The “language” used is predominantly in the 

form of non verbal cues, mime and sounds.  

 Communicating ( F – 6) – 

Socialising, Informing, Creating, 

translating, reflecting  

 Understanding ( F -6) Systems, 

Variation and change, Role of 

language and culture 

 

CROSS CURRICULUM PRIORITIES 

Learning about the cross-curriculum priorities of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander histories and 

cultures, Asia and Australia’s engagement with Asia, and Sustainability is embedded in the learning 

areas of the Victorian Curriculum F–10 in the Victorian Curriculum. 

See VCAA Website: http://victoriancurriculum.vcaa.vic.edu.au/overview/cross-curriculum-priorities  

http://victoriancurriculum.vcaa.vic.edu.au/overview/cross-curriculum-priorities
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INTRODUCTION TO THE PROGRAM 

 

About Born in a Taxi 

 

Established in 1989, Born in a Taxi is one of Melbourne’s most highly regarded physical theatre 

ensembles and creators of unique performances for Arts Festivals and events. 

Hybrid theatre shows, street theatre, high quality corporate entertainment, workshops, community 

projects, and performances for young audiences are part of Taxi's on-going portfolio and staple of 

work. 

 

Born in a Taxi's creative directors and core members are Carolyn Hanna, Penny Baron and Nick 

Papas. As highly skilled physical performers and theatre makers with diverse performance 

backgrounds, they have been investigating the relationship between performer and audience 

through the mediums of dance, theatre, visual art, improvisation, mime, clowning and music. 

 

Over the past two decades this depth of enquiry has lead the company to develop a unique 

methodology and pedagogy in movement based ensemble improvisation. This is the engine behind 

of their practice, process and performances and the passion that has keep this small independent 

company together for all these years. Taxi are committed to creating performances that can delight, 

challenge and inspire a diverse audience demographic. They enjoy sharing their methodology and 

ethos with performance practitioners and broader community. 

 

Background 

 

The Curious Game was commissioned by the Victorian Arts Centre for the Chookas Festival for 

Kids. The theme of the festival was “Alice Through the Looking Glass” so Born In A Taxi decided to 

create a show where all the action took place on a chess board. Taxi’s style is based upon 

improvised group movement, physical theatre, clowning and in the case of street theatre, audience 

participation, all of which can be seen in this piece. 

 

  

Image: The Curious Game, supplied by the artist 
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About the Show 

In Summary: Three chess pieces, a queen, knight and pawn, parade on the board. Fourteen 

children are chosen to stand on the board to play the game. Eventually all but one are 

eliminated. A coronation takes place for this remaining child and they become the new monarch.    

 

With the pomp and ceremony of ridiculous rituals and eccentric dance, odd characters from an 

oversized chess board come to life to conduct an interactive board game, where no one knows 

what the rules are and everyone’s a winner. A bossy Queen, a stupid knight and a pawn with a 

touch of cunning, conduct an absurd and humorous game for all ages, where the aim is to find out 

………..what the game is?  

 

Though the intention foremost for this show is to be entertaining for both children and adults, upon 

closer inspection its educational aspects become obvious: It’s a show very much about 

communication through symbols and the consequences of interpreting messages. This show 

therefore provides the perfect inquiry into a form of messaging that until now the child will have 

been learning in school without question, “Writing”! With its magical sequence of lines and curves 

most children desire to learn to write purely because of its mysterious connection to the spoken 

word. But the history of writing is something not usually talked about until much later if at all. 

Without overloading a child this theatre piece offers a fun way to play with symbols and 

communication that will invite much discussion and if approached carefully can lead to an 

understanding of how writing came into being.  

BIOGRAPHIES OF CAST AND ARTISTIC TEAM 

 

Penny Baron  

Penny Baron has been working passionately and extensively for 

the past 22 years as a theatre maker, performer, director and 

teacher, winning numerous awards for her productions. The 

main pulse behind her work is a physically driven inquiry into the 

body’s intelligence in performance making and the alchemic 

relationship between performer and audience unique to real 

time co-creation. She has developed a comprehensive 

methodology in ensemble movement improvisation with Born in 

a Taxi. Penny is co-artistic director of Born in a Taxi, and 

founding member of award winning clown ensemble The 

Business and The Rhonda Movement music comedy trio. She 

has worked with companies such as Bell Shakespeare 

(movement director),Polyglot, Rawcus, Weave, Dislocate, The Dream Masons, Shaken and 

Suspicious, The Grimstones, CreateAbilty and Company 13. Penny completed a 2-year solo 

residency at VUT Footscray in 2010/11. Most recently she was dramaturge on If These Walls Could 

Talk by Dislocate Melbourne International Festival 2014, performed How High The Sky with Polyglot 

in Hong Kong and Macau 2015 and is currently teaching movement at The John Bolton Theatre 

School. 
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BIOGRAPHIES OF CAST AND ARTISTIC TEAM 

 

Carolyn Hanna  

Carolyn Hanna is a multi disciplinary performance-maker, director 

and arts manager. She has been co-artistic director of Born in a 

Taxi since 1996, contributing heavily to the conceptual 

development of many of their works. She is interested in the 

unknown, public space, mortality, instincts, limits and the essence 

of celebration. Companies she has worked with include Triage Live 

Art Collective, Strange Fruit, Rawcus, The Other Tongue, Weave, 

Company 13, CreateAbility and the Humour Foundation. As a 

member of Strange Fruit and Born in a Taxi she has toured 

extensively through out Europe and South America. She directed 

Green Room Award nominated production Homunculus (La Mama 

& Malthouse Theatre 2005) and in 2012 completed a solo 

residency at VUT Melbourne. In 2013 Carolyn formed performance art collective Plasticus with 

visual artist Vanessa White, images of Plasticus #3 were shown at The Biennial Project - ArtVenice 

Biennale 3 in 2015 with exhibitions at The Substation Gallery, FELTspace and Conduit Arts. Most 

recently her work has been seen as part of international live art collaboration Hotel Obscura by 

Triage in FOLA Arts House 2016. Carolyn also works for the Humour Foundation as a Clown Doctor. 

Nick Papas  

Nick has trained in Improvised Movement, Clowning, Butoh 

and Contemporary Dance and is an original member of The 

Urban Dream Capsule, which toured worldwide for ten years 

after its inaugural appearance in the Myer Melbourne windows 

for the 1996 Melbourne Festival. Nick has also performed with 

theatre groups Melbourne Playback Theatre Company, The 

Blue Project, The Great Melbourne Accordion Orchestra and 

The Omnibus of Dreams. His directing and teaching skills have 

led him to teach numerous workshops on the Born in A Taxi 

improvisation technique to theatre and dance peers as well as 

disability groups like Back to Back, Weave, JustUs, 

Rollercoaster and Rawcus and youth groups such as PlayUp with City of Kingston. In 2009 he 

created and directed Storming; an outdoor dance performance in three different locations 

combining 40 people from the Shire of Yarra community. In 2014 he directed VoiceMob, a street 

theatre project produced by Santha Press involving, voice, movement, flashmobbing and Singing 

using groups from throughout the Yarra Ranges. 2015 he directed For the Love of Pina with 

Rollercoaster, a movement/theatre piece inspired by the work of Pina Bausch. 
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LESSON PLANS – SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES BEFORE THE SHOW 

 

1. The History of Writing 

 

What you will need: 

 Images of symbols e.g. female and male toilet symbols, numbers, letters, street 

signs, product logos. These could be shown on an interactive whiteboard if 

possible. 

 Paint & brushes. 

 Smooth, flat rocks (one per student). 

Resources: 

 A source of activities for making petroglyphs and worksheets with a detective-

game approach to symbols. 

http://www.artsconnected.org/artsnetmn/identity/talking_rocks/broelesson.html 

 

 86 different links to lesson plans exploring petroglyphs. 

http://www.lessonplanet.com/search?keywords=petroglyph 

 

Lesson Plan 

1. Talk about what a symbol is.  

2. Show some symbols to the children and get them to guess what they mean. (Female 

& male toilet symbols are the most obvious and others that we see daily like numbers 

and letters. Then road signs. Then more obscure might be product logos).  

3. Get students to offer other symbols they know and talk about their meaning and how 

universal their meaning might be. 

4. Petroglyphs: (Rock engravings) Students can make their own petroglyph by painting a 

symbol on a smooth flat rock. 

5. Show rocks to the whole class and debate their meaning before finding out their true 

meaning from the student that painted them. 

 

 

 

  

Image: The Curious Game, supplied by the artist 

http://www.artsconnected.org/artsnetmn/identity/talking_rocks/broelesson.html
http://www.lessonplanet.com/search?keywords=petroglyph
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2. Introduction to Character Archetypes 

 

What you will need: 

 Images of well-known characters from films e.g. Harry Potter, Despicable Me, 

Frozen, Alice in Wonderland, The Hobbit etc. containing common archetypes e.g. 

hero, villain, joker, mentor. Depending on the age of students, adjust 

appropriately. 

Lesson Plan: 

1. Show images to students and ensure familiarity with the pictures by asking students 

explain a bit about each character’s personality. 

2. Ask students on a piece of paper or in their workbooks to group the characters they 

think belong together. 

3. Share as a class how they made the decision about where to group characters, what 

did they have in common?  If they had to put headings on their groups, what would 

they be?  What traits do the characters have in common? 

4. Ask students to think of their favourite story.  Could they place the main characters 

from this story into their categories, maybe they needed to make a new category.  

Question why writers make different characters? 

5. Give students time in pairs or individually to create their own character.  They could 

give the character a name, background story, goal, and personality traits and perhaps 

could then illustrate their character. 

6. Share in small groups their character and have a person from each group report back 

about the character creations.  For older students, they might wish to describe their 

character and have the grade try and guess where their character belongs. 

7. Students may wish to then keep this information to develop for future creative writing 

sessions. 

 

  

Image: The Curious Game, supplied by the artist 
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LESSON PLANS – SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES AFTER THE SHOW 

1. Reflections  

 

Discuss the use of symbols used in The Curious Game. See how many symbols from The 

Game the students can remember. Talk about how a convention was formed as to their 

meaning during the game.  Talk about the efficacy and efficiency of symbols for 

communication. Revisit character archetypes.  Where would The Queen fit?   

Extension discussion: The Use of Power 

Another aspect of this show is how majority decisions often became the winning 

interpretation. Is this the best way to make a decision? Should all interpretations be 

scrutinized?  Who had the most power in the game? The Queen, because of her power, 

was able to veto all decisions made by the players, but wasn’t it to her advantage to 

choose the majority decision or to follow the audience’s decision so that she would 

remained appreciated by all? 

2. Symbols in Communication  

 

What you will need: 

 Images of cave drawings 

 Images of pictograms 

 Code Puzzle 

 Images of hieroglyphs 

Resources: 

 Images of cave drawings 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lascaux  

 Images of pictograms 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pictogram 

 Image of ancient Egyptian Hieroglyphs 

http://www.123rf.com/photo_9939813_ancient-egyptian-hieroglyphic-panel-

carved-in-wood.html 

Lesson Plan: 

1. Show examples of cave drawings and pictograms 

2. Pictograms- - pictures that represent  a word or an idea by illustration_  

Read more at http://www.yourdictionary.com/pictogram#g8DZxRi3wji5eGgW.99 

Read more at 

http://www.yourdictionary.com/pictogram#g8DZxRi3wji5eGgW.99  

– show early pictures of pictograms and show how they communicated to people. 

Can you find modern pictograms and what do they stand for?  

3. Find a symbol code puzzle from a current puzzle book and get your students to 

crack it. Each symbol represents a letter of the alphabet. For young students you 

can tell them which letter for which symbol and then let them decipher the code.  

For older students have them try to crack the code through deduction. 

4. Egyptian hieroglyphs – show examples.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lascaux
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pictogram
http://www.123rf.com/photo_9939813_ancient-egyptian-hieroglyphic-panel-carved-in-wood.html
http://www.123rf.com/photo_9939813_ancient-egyptian-hieroglyphic-panel-carved-in-wood.html
http://www.yourdictionary.com/pictogram#g8DZxRi3wji5eGgW.99
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5. Sumerian cuneiform script – show examples. Ask why symbols might have started 

to be shown this way. (Answer – ease of reproducing, having to chisel to write, or 

to press a pointed stick into soft clay and then bake). 

6. Students can then choose to create either their own symbolic story using either 

short cave symbols, pictograms, puzzle code or hieroglyphs (along with a key)! 

7. Swap with a partner and try to read each other’s examples. 

3. Design Your Own King/Queen’s Costume 

 

What you will need: 

 Art supplies e.g. material scraps, sequins, sparkles, crepe paper, glue, pipe 

cleaners etc, students could also contribute by bringing in items from home 

 Paper 

 Grey lead/colour pencils 

 Photographs of costumes used in the performances (these can also be found 

online at: http://www.borninataxi.com.au/family-shows/item/39-curious-

game/39-curious-game/  

Lesson Plan: 

1. Show examples of costumes used in the show and look at how everyday items 

have been altered to become part of the costumes. 

2. Brainstorm with students what sorts of objects they could repurpose to make 

their own king/queen costume. 

3. Students could then work either individually or in pairs to come up with a design 

for their costume including a list of materials 

4. Give students time to create their costume.   

 

  

Image: The Curious Game, supplied by the artist 

 

http://www.borninataxi.com.au/family-shows/item/39-curious-game/39-curious-game/
http://www.borninataxi.com.au/family-shows/item/39-curious-game/39-curious-game/
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4. Design Your Own Curious Game 

 

What you will need: 

 Notepad and paper 

 Chalk 

 Cards 

 Textas 

 Students may wish to use their king/queen costume if they have created one 

Lesson Plan: 

1. As a class, discuss the rules of The Curious Game and make a list of these on the 

board. 

2. Brainstorm a class version of The Curious Game as a model for students to then 

develop their own game, decide on what kinds of communication methods 

students could use apart from verbal e.g. sign language, visual cards, gestures. 

3. Break students into small groups to work on their own game. They may wish to 

make their own game board, or for younger students a board could be created 

with some ideas to select from. 

4. Students games may then be shared either in this session or in short breaks after 

the performance e.g. last 15 minutes of the day. Assessment notes could be 

taken for Speaking & Listening. 

 

 

  

Image: The Curious Game, supplied by the artist 
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FURTHER READING 

 

 Interactive game with hieroglyphs 

http://www.ancientegypt.co.uk/writing/activity/main.html 

 

 A pdf link with a cuniform project 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=

0CCYQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Foi.uchicago.edu%2FOI%2FMUS%2FED%2FTRC

%2FMESO%2Fwriting_a.pdf&ei=GIXxUvWUDuf9iAeP-YHwDQ&usg=AFQjCNFIRtlLvI-

M1e4Nqe0ew7RoKNHcsA&sig2=34RSuUsBb3i3-

fhA2LM4Gg&bvm=bv.60444564,d.dGI&cad=rja 

 

 History and activities about Mesopotamia 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=3&ved=

0CDYQFjAC&url=http%3A%2F%2Fmesopotamia.mrdonn.org%2Fcuneiform.html&

ei=GIXxUvWUDuf9iAeP-

YHwDQ&usg=AFQjCNGfWPXxpVnvMV2Y0u6Eo0kuGMKj3g&sig2=UuE_LPfr84EsitI

NaAwyRA&bvm=bv.60444564,d.dGI&cad=rja 

 

 Links to articles and activities about Mesopotamia 

http://www.proteacher.com/090097.shtml 

 

 Possible ideas to learn about the Phoenician connection to our own writing 

http://edsitement.neh.gov/lesson-plan/alphabet-historic-phoenicians-and-

beginnings-alphabet#sect-preparation 

 

 Links to lesson plans about Phoenicians and their writing 

http://www.lessonplanet.com/lesson-plans/phoenicians 

 

 

Contact the Education and Families team at education@rav.net.au  with further questions or, 

even better, examples of your work! 

  

http://www.ancientegypt.co.uk/writing/activity/main.html
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CCYQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Foi.uchicago.edu%2FOI%2FMUS%2FED%2FTRC%2FMESO%2Fwriting_a.pdf&ei=GIXxUvWUDuf9iAeP-YHwDQ&usg=AFQjCNFIRtlLvI-M1e4Nqe0ew7RoKNHcsA&sig2=34RSuUsBb3i3-fhA2LM4Gg&bvm=bv.60444564,d.dGI&cad=rja
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CCYQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Foi.uchicago.edu%2FOI%2FMUS%2FED%2FTRC%2FMESO%2Fwriting_a.pdf&ei=GIXxUvWUDuf9iAeP-YHwDQ&usg=AFQjCNFIRtlLvI-M1e4Nqe0ew7RoKNHcsA&sig2=34RSuUsBb3i3-fhA2LM4Gg&bvm=bv.60444564,d.dGI&cad=rja
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CCYQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Foi.uchicago.edu%2FOI%2FMUS%2FED%2FTRC%2FMESO%2Fwriting_a.pdf&ei=GIXxUvWUDuf9iAeP-YHwDQ&usg=AFQjCNFIRtlLvI-M1e4Nqe0ew7RoKNHcsA&sig2=34RSuUsBb3i3-fhA2LM4Gg&bvm=bv.60444564,d.dGI&cad=rja
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CCYQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Foi.uchicago.edu%2FOI%2FMUS%2FED%2FTRC%2FMESO%2Fwriting_a.pdf&ei=GIXxUvWUDuf9iAeP-YHwDQ&usg=AFQjCNFIRtlLvI-M1e4Nqe0ew7RoKNHcsA&sig2=34RSuUsBb3i3-fhA2LM4Gg&bvm=bv.60444564,d.dGI&cad=rja
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CCYQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Foi.uchicago.edu%2FOI%2FMUS%2FED%2FTRC%2FMESO%2Fwriting_a.pdf&ei=GIXxUvWUDuf9iAeP-YHwDQ&usg=AFQjCNFIRtlLvI-M1e4Nqe0ew7RoKNHcsA&sig2=34RSuUsBb3i3-fhA2LM4Gg&bvm=bv.60444564,d.dGI&cad=rja
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=3&ved=0CDYQFjAC&url=http%3A%2F%2Fmesopotamia.mrdonn.org%2Fcuneiform.html&ei=GIXxUvWUDuf9iAeP-YHwDQ&usg=AFQjCNGfWPXxpVnvMV2Y0u6Eo0kuGMKj3g&sig2=UuE_LPfr84EsitINaAwyRA&bvm=bv.60444564,d.dGI&cad=rja
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=3&ved=0CDYQFjAC&url=http%3A%2F%2Fmesopotamia.mrdonn.org%2Fcuneiform.html&ei=GIXxUvWUDuf9iAeP-YHwDQ&usg=AFQjCNGfWPXxpVnvMV2Y0u6Eo0kuGMKj3g&sig2=UuE_LPfr84EsitINaAwyRA&bvm=bv.60444564,d.dGI&cad=rja
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=3&ved=0CDYQFjAC&url=http%3A%2F%2Fmesopotamia.mrdonn.org%2Fcuneiform.html&ei=GIXxUvWUDuf9iAeP-YHwDQ&usg=AFQjCNGfWPXxpVnvMV2Y0u6Eo0kuGMKj3g&sig2=UuE_LPfr84EsitINaAwyRA&bvm=bv.60444564,d.dGI&cad=rja
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=3&ved=0CDYQFjAC&url=http%3A%2F%2Fmesopotamia.mrdonn.org%2Fcuneiform.html&ei=GIXxUvWUDuf9iAeP-YHwDQ&usg=AFQjCNGfWPXxpVnvMV2Y0u6Eo0kuGMKj3g&sig2=UuE_LPfr84EsitINaAwyRA&bvm=bv.60444564,d.dGI&cad=rja
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=3&ved=0CDYQFjAC&url=http%3A%2F%2Fmesopotamia.mrdonn.org%2Fcuneiform.html&ei=GIXxUvWUDuf9iAeP-YHwDQ&usg=AFQjCNGfWPXxpVnvMV2Y0u6Eo0kuGMKj3g&sig2=UuE_LPfr84EsitINaAwyRA&bvm=bv.60444564,d.dGI&cad=rja
http://www.proteacher.com/090097.shtml
http://edsitement.neh.gov/lesson-plan/alphabet-historic-phoenicians-and-beginnings-alphabet#sect-preparation
http://edsitement.neh.gov/lesson-plan/alphabet-historic-phoenicians-and-beginnings-alphabet#sect-preparation
http://www.lessonplanet.com/lesson-plans/phoenicians
mailto:education@rav.net.au
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